Pass-in-Review

The Phoenix, a mythical bird consumed by flame and rising to live again, is the symbol of a new beginning; a
new era; a rebirth.

1991-92 Yearbook

To the staff of the 1991-92 Wentworth Military Academy
Pass-ln-Review yearbook, the image of the Phoenix
symbolizes the rebirth, the "rising from the ashes" of the
Academy.

Wentworth Military Academy
Lexington, Missouri

64067

This year has been one of changes at the school. A new
superintendent, BG Gerald Childress, and new ideas
and concepts at the school means a positive step forward toward the 21st Century and toward a more
promising future.
While the staff realizes the Phoenix is not a WMA mascot, we believe it best symbolizes what we see as a
"new" year at the Academy.
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IVIore than parades, classes

Campus life means fun, friends
Wentworth Military Academy is
more than just drills, class and
dress parades.
Every once and a while, after
the practices are done, the
parades rehearsed and the
scholastic building empty, the
cadets at Wentworth can be found
kicking back and enjoying themselves.
Whether its dancing, enjoying
special activities, working "groan"
at the Kansas City Chiefs stadium
or whalloping a best friend during a
mid-winter snowball fight, the
cadets work as hard at their free
time as they do in the class, on the

athletic field or court or during military training.
That free time is taken seriously
at Wentworth. During the time,
cadets make special friendships
which last a lifetime. They learn
about themselves through those
friends. And they discover new
ideas which stay with them forever.
Whew! With all that, there's no
doubt, Wentworth can be fun!

Cadets Boo Ray and Mike Semrick enjoy
the cookout during the 1991 Homecoming.

Dance class is popular with the cadets as
they not only learn new dance steps, but
they also meet the girls.
Brace yourself, Ted. Cadet Ted Steinkamp
becomes the latest victim of a swirly.
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Sweep, don't play. Barker. Along with the
rest of the corps, Cadet Russell Barker
helps clean the Chiefs stadium.
Dunking donuts and drinking cider kept
Cadet Grant Caswell out of mischief on Halloween.

Now, Class, this is the pointer. Not CPT
Sutherland's finger, explains Cadet Paul
Smith
Wentworth band members know how to
have fun even without their musical instruments.

Cadet Karl Jaggars realizes he has been
defeated by Cadet Ted Steinkamp in a Missouri snowball fight.
Cadet Nate Munso and his date make a
grand entrance at the 1991 Homecoming
Dance.

Cadet Chris Phelan shows great bowling
form while throwing the remains of a snowball.
Someday Cadet Lucas Connerly just might
like Cadet Joshua Manso (not).

Fhere's fun beyond the classroom
Wentworth Military Academy is
the school with academics, military, sports and friendships. Every
cadet has a chance to succeed at
the Academy if he uses his CQs,
studies hard and pays attention to
details.
The cadets can also succeed on
the athletic field, joining winning
teams and learning sportsmanship.
Most importantly, however,
cadets can make lasting friendships at the school. Those friends
help each other to succeed. They
also help each other come to
understand a little bit more about
life.
Homecoming for Old and New boys is
always exciting, and registration helps
everyone remember names.
Special assemblies and trips, like this one
to see meteorologist Bryan Busby, are a
part of Academy life.
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Wanted! Cadet Alfonso Ocampo tries to
hide behind a mask of mud, but to no avail.

It (Mexico Military Academy football player)
used to be alive, until the WMA football
team took the field.

Kamal "killer" Kazan prepares for
combat at a FTX.
A few swings, and the birthday
boy is initiated by Cadet Chris
Phelan.

adets enjoy free
time at WMA
Cadet Shane Edwards shows his
affection for feliow cadet Aurtoro
Eiizondo.

Snap out of it McAllister, and look
this way for the camera.
Mrs. Betsy Sellers keeps a close
eye on her English students.

\nother day in cadet life...

Summer school and camp means tun activities too, including ceramics, taught by
Gayle Wrisinger, who is also the WMA barber.
The Marching Band's performances this
year included an eagle rededication in
Kansas City with speaker Mayor Cleaver.

Cadet Matt Spotts prepares for the school
year with a visit to the QM and Dorothy
Thompson.
Scouting is an important program at Wenlworth, and Scout Master Kenneth Wandell
helps the cadets through lectures.
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Marty purchase the first car raffle
ticket.

Parents watch the dress parade,
then congratulate their sons who
made their Hat Brass
Kramer Keller, a visitor from
Kansas City, performed at halftime of the football game.
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arent's Weekend proves fun
This year's Parent's
Weekend included a variety of activities.
A banquet on Friday
evening was capped off
with a Red Dragon win,
27-7, over the Norborne
Pirates.
Saturday began with a
coffee, followed by class
visitation. A dress parade
and dinner finished off the
m o r n i n g . The annual
Dad's Drill and a junior college soccer game ended
the events for the weeke n d , and parents were
allowed to check their
sons out for the remainder
of the time.
Cadet Levi Peckham and his parents enjoy the evening meal during Parents Weekend.

The Parent's Club offered nuts.
Christmas ornaments and other
items for sale to raise money.
Registration and Saturday morning coffee set the mood for a day
of fun.

Tradition continues in the form of
Dad's Drill, held on Saturday
afternoon.
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Permanent Superintendent Council winners pose with their
plaques as the royalty looks on.
The Homecoming football game
was exciting with a major Red
Dragon victory.

Cadets in Alpha Co. begin their
march in the H o m e c o m i n g
p a r a d e , led by Cadet Darren
McDonough.

Cadet James Conklin shows his
school spirit by posing as the
Wentworth Dragon.
Cadet Paul Haley escorts his
date, Lynn Provost, to the Homecoming dance.
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Homecoming '91, A Success
Wentworth
Military
A c a d e m y h o s t e d this
year's Homecoming Oct.
25-27, honoring the years
of the Big Red ones.
The Big Red Ones and
other visitors were able to
see the Dragons beat the
MMA Colonels 41-0 on
Saturday. The
112th
Corps of Cadets voted for
the 1991 queen and
princesses. Winners were
Trisha Vogt, queen; Carrie
Hackler, first princess; and
Stacey Barnes, second
princess.
Other awards were also
presented, including Hall
of Fame and permanent
Superintendent Council.

Alumni congratulate each other
after their win at the Junior College vs alumni basketball game.

It wouldn't be Homecoming if
football coach. Dick Gwinn's
home wasn't decorated.

Honor Guard at its best

row 1; B. Beavers row 2 (left to right): C. Phelan, D. Gourlay, A. Brown row 3: J. Maki, B. Roberts, 0. Martin, G. Smith, B. McAllister,
C. Camp, L. Abramson row 4: G. Baker, T. Buzby, D. Ghatelain. K. Burgess. C. Ezell, B. Patek row 5: N. Levenson, B. Morris, J.
Hafty row 6: T. Greenlee

Twirling and tossing rifles were only part of the Honor Guard's
performance at the API. The team also competed at Junction
City, Joplin and Topeka, KS, where they won first place.
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Scouting turns boys into men
Scoutmaster Tom Butler instructs young cadets on how to be
successful scouts. Among other activities, the Boy Scout Troop
went to the district Camporee in Lexington.

row 1 (left to right): M. McGuire, G. Smock, R. Griest, S. Gillian, C. Pohle, George Hittner, T. Bates, Mrs. Christie Butler (unit commissioner) row 2: J. Boring, S. Doshand, B. Wallace, J. Bledsoe, J. Storni, R. Witters, M. Parker not pictured: Amy Butler (assistant
scoutmaster)
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